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Presidents Report
Sue$and$I$are$away$for$June,$we$have$gone$back$to$the$old$
tes9ng$grounds$that$I$worked$at$in$1967/8.$
We$leC$Cooroy$on$thursday$midFday$aCer$the$Management$
and$Classic$mee9ngs.$$
We$drove$through$Kilcoy$and$across$4X4$tracks$through$Dalby$
and$St$George,$a$wonderfull$campsite$in$Na9onal$Forest.$
Lightning$Ridge$was$next$and$this$is$where$the$ﬁrst$test$spots$
were$for$Hot$Fuel$Handling$and$engine$cooling$tests;$the$
town$is$alive$and$well$with$unknown$popula9on$as$they$are$
all$underground!!$Opals$and$tourism$thriving.$
South$to$Walget$and$on$to$Bourke$which$is$a$dissapointment$
almost$a$ghost$town$from$early$60’s.$We$drove$through$
Walge[$to$Brewarina$to$Bourke.$$${In$1966/67$I$took$9me$oﬀ$
tes9ng$cars$for$some$rugby$(Union$)$training$with$the$Bourke$
rugby$club$and$ended$up$playing$for$the$Bourke$club$in$a$
seven$a$side$compe99on$in$Nyngan$400$kms.$round$trip$and$
was$$selected$to$trial$with$NSW$Country$ﬁCeen$!!}$$
From$Bourke$we$took$the$river$road$along$the$side$of$the$
Darling,$very$rough$and$slow$going$in$places.$On$to$Wilcania$
through$the$Paroo$F$Darling$conserva9on$area.$we$drove$on$
to$the$Menindee$Lakes$and$'wild$parked'$on$the$banks$of$one$
of$the$lakes,$enjoying$a$camp$ﬁre$and$wonderful$sunset.$
From$Menindi$which$has$grown$a$bit$in$40$years$we$
con9nued$south$on$dirt$(corrugated)$roads$to$Mungo$
Na9onal$Park,$the$lake$here$is$dried$out$now$but$is$huge$and$
incorporates$'the$great$wall$of$China'$a$sand$dune$with$
brilliant$colours.

!

Mungo$is$also$the$discovery$site$the$oldest$known$burial$
remains$of$Mungo$Man$and$Woman$outside$of$Africa.$ACer$
a$tour$of$the$Lake$we$drove$over$some$very$rough$
corrugated$roads$to$camp$at$the$Mungo$camp$site$with$
another$camp$ﬁre.$Next$day$we$travelled$further$south$to$
Mildura$where$we$discovered$a$fracture$in$the$bumper$bar$
where$the$spare$wheel$pivots$aCer$a$very$noisy$night$next$
to$a$freeway,$the$next$day$we$located$a$repaire$and$booked$
in$for$a$Monday$morning$repair$which$include$welding$the$
crack$and$adding$a$support$brace.$We$were$away$by$lunch$
9me$a$found$a$very$peacfull$camp$site$in$Wentworth$at$the$
conﬂuence$of$the$Murray$and$Darling$rivers.$
Our$short$stay$in$Mildura$was$very$interes9ng$as$the$town$
has$a$signiﬁcant$mining$history$and$we$enjoyed$the$Pro$Hart$
Gallery,$which$has$three$RR's$and$a$Bentley$on$display$plus$a$
couple$of$pain9ngs$!$He$also$had$a$collec9on$of$Motor$
Bikes.$
One$li[le$bit$of$Car$news,$I$have$put$a$deposit$on$a$1937$
Riley$Nine$which$is$in$pieces,$it$is$a$tourer$with$some$racing$
history,$six$wheel$equipment$and$a$fabric$rear$boat$tail.$
Chris$Staﬀord$and$Ma[$Nobel$assisted$me$in$determining$
its$provenence$and$I$shall$try$to$update$you$as$it$progresses.$
At$74$this$my$'swan$song'.$
We$are$now$leaving$Cunnamulla$for$home.$

!

Malcolm$King
!

A very big thanks goes out to Southern Cross Sheds for
becoming the Major sponsor for the 2013 Noosa The Hill.

!

“Don’t forget to support our Sponsors”

!
Talk to Leon or Ricky at
1251A Nambour Connection
Road,
Kulangoor, Sunshine Coast
4560
Ph: 07 5441 5188
Fax: 07 5441 5688

Editors Lines!
After breaking the diﬀ in my Cortina at the last Skid pan day with the
Lotus club. The car sat still for about a month before I had the chance to
pull it out and find what happened.!
It is an easy job to remove the diﬀ centre in a Cortina. Remove the
wheels and the brake drums, unbolt the axle retaining bolts and pop the
axles out. Drop the tail shaft, unbolt the centre and remove, making sure
to catch the diﬀ oil and clean out all the bits of broken metal. All of this
takes about 15 minutes to do, so if you have a spare centre to go back in,
its just a matter of doing all of the above in reverse. …………NOT. !
When you find out that the studs in the housing have been enlarged
some time in the 60’s during its racing days and the standard centre no
longer fits, it presents a new problem. Answer, Ring Lenny and head to
his place and borrow his drill press for a session of slow drilling through
thin cast steel hoping not to break through the walls. All goes well. So
after a quick trip home we throw the centre back in, replace the tail
shaft and seat the axles back in place, bolt the wheels back on, top up
the oil. Go for a drive, all is well again. !
As usual a job that would take 30 mins to complete has taken several
hours to do. !
Welcome to the world of Classic cars. Would we have it any other way!!

!

Reg and Lorraine Merry’s Shed Tour

What can I say—this was just a great day. It was so good to
see a great turnout of members meeting at busy Yandina on
a Saturday morning and then heading off on a short run
with a long procession of classic cars to the Merry’s
Equestrian Centre at Eumundi. After everyone parked their
cars we were welcomed and introduced to Reg Merry
( Lorraine was busy with her clients in the horse arena) and
were given some insight into the man, his life and his cars.
Reg also had some cars on display from his 3 sons and a
couple of friends. We all inspected the cars including Reg’s
stunning red/white 1956 Ford Fairlane, Corvette Stingray,
E-type Jaguar (under restoration) and his beautiful
Concours winning Thunderbird . Other cars included a 56
Pontiac, 59 Ford Fairlane, Ferrari 360 Spyder, Ford El
camino ute, ’32 Ford hot rod, a Rob Nell Cobra , ’64 Chev
nova and a white car that I can’t remember. This was an
impressive display and with all our members cars including
Ferraris , Mercedes, Ford Mainline , GT Falcons , Mustang,
Monaro, BMW’s and more ...we could have held a full on
car show!!!
Then came Reg’s upstairs man cave den-somewhere you
could spend all day and leave, feeling about 10 years old.
There was so much it’s hard to describe but for those of
you who couldn’t make the tour I’ll give it a go—there were
hundreds of die cast and plastic model cars,military
vehicles ,planes and helicopters. Some of the models were
still boxed including an XJ6 Jaguar that had Darryl Shaw
frothing at the mouth. A huge train set with the best
landscape display I have ever seen, a billy cart worthy of
an engineering certificate, old car magazines with many of
Reg’s cars on the cover. A collection of top award trophies
and lots of memorabilia.The kids that were present seemed
to enjoy the display as did the rest of us. A very big thanks
to Reg, Lorraine, family and friends for hosting a really
good tour and sharing with us. This was just a great day.

!

Noel St John-Wood

!

AUTOBARN HILLCLIMB
WORKING BEE
This is an excellent opportunity for new members
to be involved in the preparation for one of our
main events which contribute to our clubs funds.!

!

Date: Saturday 12 July
8:30 at the Club Containers or 9:00 am at Gyndier
Drive ( Entry bottom gate )!

Main Tasks
Mowing,Whipper Snipping, Raking, Painting Etc.!

!
A BBQ lunch and drinks will be provided.!
All enquiries please contact!
Len Falknau 0412 070 325!
!

Jay Bowden 0411 267 034

THANKS FROM WALLY
I$am$Wally$Conway$and$I$had$a$big$accident$in$my$race$car,$as$the$
photo’s$show.$I$am$geing$back$to$being$on$top,$although$my$surgeon$
tells$me$my$foot$will$not$be$the$same$as$I$did$a$lot$of$damage.$
$I$would$like$to$thank$all$the$good$wishes$I$received$from$club$
members.$Also$the$email$from$the$commi[ee.$It$is$good$to$know$club$
members$care.$I$would$like$to$thank$all$my$race$mateS$who$packed$up$
$all$my$stuﬀ$at$my$camp,$they$know$who$they$are$cause$I$don’t.$
I$would$like$to$give$a$special$thank$you$to$a$few$people.$First$I$would$
like$to$thank$Max$and$Marge$Parnell$for$bringing$my$$truck$and$trailer$
with$the$wreck$home.$A$special$thank$you$to$Marge$as$she$drove$my$
truck$home$and$had$never$towed$a$trailer$before.$Second$I$would$like$
to$thank$Keith$and$Chris9na$for$allowing$me$to$leave$my$wreck$at$
their$garage$un9l$I$could$strip$it.$Third$a$special$thank$you$to$Daz$who$
mowed$my$grass$for$me,$and$one$day$he$did$it$in$the$rain,$And$last$but$
not$least$Jay$who$sold$me$his$lovely$race$car$so$I$could$get$back$into$
racing.

Major Sponsors
Resorts
Noosa
Two-Course Dinner Special

Join us for a special occasion or simply to catch up
with friends . Enjoy a superb two-course dinner for
only $29 per person.

One Spa

Designed to revitalise and rejuvenate, our fabulous
spa provides luxurious treatments that awaken, revive
& promote balance within the body.

PUBLIC WELCOME
94 Noosa Drive, Noosa Heads
Phone: (07) 5341 6300

NOOSA
OPEN 7 DAYS
Australia’s oldest and largest
independent automotive
aftermarket parts
and accessories retailer
140 Noosa-Eumundi Road,
Noosaville
! P: 5370 2901

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Aquatic Homes & Pools
Liza Sterlson
0419 483 677

Income Protect/Term/
Trauma Insurance
Wayne Dunn
54743544

Dirty Deeds Automotive

Laguna Jacks

Car detailing, Window Tinting,
Hayman Reese Towbars
Jay or Grant
54927755

(10% Discount for members)
John Whimpress
0412 773 769

Cooroy Gourmet Pies
Peter & Annette De Visser
54426317

Noosa Graphica Printers
Adam Krueger 54497933

North Coast Fire Protection
Russell Maynard
5449 8013

Noosa Marine Upholstery
(Automotive & Marine upholstery)
Con Donovan
54742266

Ground Force
(Landscapes & Paving)

Race/Rally PreparationCar trailer Hire
David Gaines 5441 6553

Scott Munzeen 0407 751 128
Ian Bradford Plumbing
Consultants
Ian Bradford
0412 654 598
54483875
!

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Date

Contact

Social Event

More Info

July$6
(Sunday)

Malcolm$King$

Christmas$
in$July

July$17
(Thursday)

Annie$
Jennings$
0437$014$480

Ladies$
ACernoon$$
Tea$3pm

Apollonian$Hotel$$
BYO$Chairs$&$
Tables$(see$ﬂyer)
Fairhill$Nursery$
Yandina$
(see$ﬂyer)

26/27$July$
Sat/Sun

Len$Falknau$
0412$070$325

Autobarn$
Noosa$
Hillclimb

Volunteers$
required,$great$
day$of$fun

August$17
(Sunday)

Al$Salmon

Fish$n$Chip$
Run

See$ﬂyer

All$members$
welcome$
Guest$Speaker,$
start$5.30$for$6pm
Yandina$State$
School$125
Celebra9ons$–$
more$info$to$
come
Is$there$a$
member$who$
would$like$to$
organise$this?
RACV$Resort

August$28
Malcolm$King
(Thursday)$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
September$6
$$(Sa

Annie$
Jennings

General$
Mee9ng$$
RACV$
Resort
Yandina$
Car$Run

September

To$be$
conﬁrmed

Bowling$
Ou9ng?

October$4
(Saturday)

Annie$
Jennings

October$5
(Sunday)

Malcolm$King

December$12
Friday)

Annie$
Jennings$
0437$014$480

Classic$Car$
Show$
Cocktail$
Party
Noosa$
Beach$
Classic$Car$
Show
Christmas$
Party

Lions$Park$Noosa$
Heads
RACV$resort$

Extra&Dates&for&Trips$–$Anyone$wishing$to$organise$a$club$ou9ng$please$
contact$Annie$Jennings$–$all$sugges9ons$welcome$–$lunches,$spor9ng,$
observa9on,$weekends$away$etc.$

!

!
Hi Ladies, !
Let’s meet for afternoon tea, from 3pm to
catch up on your news. Everyone
welcome – and a browse at the beautiful
plants – a good opportunity to buy a
native for the birds in your garden!
Contact Annie on 0437 014 480 to book a
seat. Date for your Diaries: Thursday
17th July, 2014.

!

&&&&&&&&&&FISH&&and&CHIP&&&DRIVE&(all&weather)&&&&&&
&&&&&&&&&&&&&&Sunday&&17th&August&&&&&&Host&Al&Salmon&

We&have&done&many&runs&through&the&scenic&hinterland&
roads&and&byways,&so&this&Jme&we&can&enjoy&our&coastal&
areas.&
Meet&&&&&&Eumundi&&at&top&(south&end)&of&main&street.&
Time&&&&&&&9.00&&for&&&9.15&&departure.&
Morning&Tea.&&&&Bring&own&,&there&are&covered&tables&at&
Mudjimba&Beach.&&
&Lunch.&&&Fish&and&Chips&and&other&seafood&on&the&&&
Mooloola&River.&&&&&&&&&&&BYO&&wine&and&beer.&&&&&&&&&&

!

Committee Members 2014
President
Malcolm King

M 0438 552 051

president@noosacarclub.com.au

Vice President
Graeme Block

M 0412 513 241

vicepresident@noosacarclub.com.au

Editor
Jay Bowden

M 0411 267 034

editor@noosacarclub.com.au

Secretary
Janet Kavanagh
Treasurer
Randall Jenvey
Membership & Classic
Car Rego
Lou Szekely
Social Co-ord
Annie Jennings

!
!
M 0417 244 563

secretary@noosacarclub.com.au

M 0429 923 006

M 0417259284

treasurer@noosacarclub.com.au

membership@noosacarclub.com.au

M 0437 014 480

social@noosacarclub.com.au

Noosa Classic
Malcolm King

M 0438 552 051

noosaclassic@noosacarclub.com.au

The Hill
Leonard Falknau
Webmaster
Graeme Block
Sporting Coordinator
Leonard Falknau

Ph 54467909
M 0412 070 325
M 0412 513 241

thehill@noosacarclub.com.au

Ph 54467909
M 0412 070 325

sporting@noosacarclub.com.au

Logistics Manager
Matt Noble
Media&Of)icer&
Noel%St%John%Wood/%
Max%Parnell%Team%

logistics@noosacarclub.com.au

media@noosacarclub.com.au
APPOINTED

Historian
Eve Ryan
Safety Officer
Grayham Bickley
! Assist Editor

Daryl Shaw

webmaster@noosacarclub.com.au

POSITIONS

Ph 5474 1664
M 0412 120 387
M 0438 294 422

historian@noosacarclub.com.au

Club Merchandise Sale!
CAPS - CLUB BLUE

$ 5:00

CAPS - CLASSIC BLUE AND WHITE

$10:00

CLOTH BADGES CLASSIC (UNDATED)

$ 2:00

KEYRINGS - LEATHER BACKED

$ 4:00

CAR BADGES - (members only)

$15:00

JACKETS

$20:00

POLO SHIRTS - BLUE

$15:00

Contact - Malcolm King

!

0438 552 051

Noosa Beach Classic Car Club

!

SporJng&Report&

For$the$racers$it’s$been$a$quiet$month$but$that’s$all$about$to$
change$with$Oakey$Sprints$and$our$MidFYear$AUTOBARN$Hill$
Climb$this$month$$.Looking$at$entries$for$Oakey$we$will$be$well$
represented$both$racing$and$Oﬃcialling$with$Max$Parnell$being$
Chief$Scru9neer$and$the$rest$of$the$team$from$Noosa$assis9ng$
him$approving$that$cars$are$ﬁt$for$racing$.$The$Hill$Climb$is$well$
and$truly$organised$and$we$are$looking$forward$to$a$wellF
a[ended$race$mee9ng$.$Please$don’t$forget$the$working$bee$on$
the$12th$of$July$.$Well$races$get$your$winter$woollies$ready$
because$its$going$to$be$cold$at$Oakey.$

!

FOR&SALE&

1976&Triumph&Stag.&
Jade$green$in$colour,$$auto$trans,$Leyland$P76$engine$and$updated$diﬀ.$
Car$has$been$stored$for$some$9me$as$a$unﬁnished$project$by$and$elderly$
gent.$I$was$informed$it$may$require$valve$guides$
(my$thought$is,$valve$seals$have$hardened$and$may$need$changing$through$
lack$of$use).$
Will$require$RWC$and$compliancing$(?)$
Around&$3000$
&$
1990&Toyota&Corolla&CSX.&
The&good&news$F$4AGE$1600$engine,$CSX$handling$package$with$heavy$
sway$bays,$s9ﬀer$suspension,$nolethane$front$suspension$rubbers,$wide$
alloys$etc.$
The&bad&news$F$Highish$k’s,$leaks$more$oil$than$it$uses,$red$paint$oxidised$,$
some$internal$ﬁnishings$weathered$and$bri[le.$
Really&good&news$–$Would$make$an$excellent$hill$climb$car$as$it$s9ll$goes$
like$a$scalded$cat$at$high$PRM$and$handles$to$boot!!!!$
As&is&$1500&ono&$(would$consider$part$trade$on$a$9dy$small$ute)$
!
$$
Call$Ma[$Noble$at$home$on$5447$6012

MEMBER PROFILE

!

Noel and Rina St John-Wood
Joined the club about two years ago. For the past 12 months Noel has
been involved with the media and publicity side of things in the club. Lets
put the spotlight on him for a change.

!

Q: Noel, you are a mechanic, does this mean you have always had an
interest in cars?
A: Yes, it started when slot cars and model car building was the rage. The
ultimate being my monogram big T Hot Rod 1/8th scale. I went on to get
an apprenticeship at the Caltex Grange Garage in Brisbane, working there
over 10 years. I still have good friends that I made at the garage.

!

Q: What was your first car?
A: A split screen Kombi, which had been rolled a few times and had more
dents than a car yard after a hail storm. I had it painted purple, and put a
peace sign on the front. As you can imagine, I had a lot of fun with that
car. However as another former Kombi owner said to me recently, the
idea of owning a Kombi is way better than the reality.

!

Q. Noel, what was your worst car experience?
A: Getting a phone call from my Dad while I was at work, telling me there
was a tow truck driver at home, towing my car away. It was an XW
Fairmont – my first nice car, that unknown to me, still had money owing
on it when I bought it, so it was repossessed. I lost a lot of money.
Thankfully laws have changed since then.

!

Q: What was your best car experience?
A: My XW Ford Panelvan that I customised in my 20’s and won an award
at a Brisbane show. I was also wrapped when I purchased my 1935 Ford a
few years ago, it is the kind of car I have always dreamed of owning.

!

!

Q: Are you working on any car project at the moment?
A: Yes, I am currently restoring a 1936 Oldsmobile Sloper, made by Holden
in Australia. It has a lot of character.

!

Q. What does Rina think of your involvement with your classic cars?
A: Lets just say she enjoys the social side of the car club, but she finds the
cars themselves a trifle over-rated.

!

Q. When your not working on your car what do you like to do?
A: Ahh ...work on my motor bike. Oh, and we also both like gardening,
and are trying to grow more veggies. In theory we would like to get out
fishing a bit more often too.

!
Thanks Noel and Rina, hope to see you at the next club event!!
!

!

BEAUTY IS IN THE EYE OF
THE BEHOLDER
We understand the passion and the sheer emotional attachment
motoring enthusiasts have for their special vehicle - even Goggomobils.
When it comes to insurance for your special car, daily drive, bike or your
home, there’s only one person you should talk to – a
fellow enthusiast at Shannons. You can even pay your
premium monthly at no additional cost.
So call Shannons for a

quote on 13 46 46.

INSURANCE FOR MOTORING ENTHUSIASTS
CALL 13 46 46 FOR A QUOTE | SHANNONS.COM.AU
Shannons!Pty Limited ABN 91 099 692 636 is an authorised representative of AAI Limited ABN 48 005 297 807, the product issuer.
Read the Product Disclosure Statement before buying this insurance. Contact us for a copy.

